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with Bulgaria; because, otherwise, he would be playing into
the hands of the Russian Pan-Slavs.218
This restraint which Austria exercised, or rather tried to
exercise, upon King Carol weakened and isolated the King
still more among his own people. "King Carol is follow-
ing Austria's advice for peace in Bulgaria's interests," it
was said. The popular pressure became so strong that the
King finally had to yield to public opinion. He joined
Serbia and Greece in the Second Balkan War against Bul-
garia, and secured her coveted "compensations"—a gener-
ous slice of Bulgarian territory south of the Dobrudja,
stretching from Silistria on the Danube to Constanza on the
Black Sea. Rumanian nationalistic aspirations and irre-
dentist ambitions were strongly stirred by this short suc-
cessful war. As the French proverb says, "Uappetit vient
en mangeant." As a result, Austria-Hungary now found
herself seriously menaced by a "Greater Rumania" move-
ment, which aimed at the ultimate detachment of the Ru-
manians in Transylvania, just as the "Greater Serbia"
propaganda aimed at detaching the Serbs in Bosnia and
other parts of the Dual Monarchy. In November, 1913, a
Rumanian Minister gave France to understand that the old
friendship with Austria was "no longer anything but a
shadow; the question of the Rumanians in Transylvania
has become the only important one in public opinion, which
frankly desires a rapprochement with Russia."219 And in
December King Carol himself finally admitted to the Aus-
trian Minister at Bucharest, that public feeling was such
that, "to his great regret, he was not in a position to be
able to guarantee to fulfil the existing secret treaty between
Rumania and the Dual Monarchy." m
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